
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
Graduate School 

Minutes of the Executive Committee Meeting 
February 14, 1980 

11:30 a.m. Dale Shepherd Room 
Campus Club 

Members present: Faculty representatives--Professors James Boen, Wendell 
Josal, Douglas Lewis, Donald Otterby, Anne Pick, Harold 
Swofford; Duluth representative--Neil Storch; administra
tive representatives--Deans Warren Ibele, chair, John 
Wallace, Kenneth Zimmerman; student representatives-
JoAnn Ruiz-Bueno, Bob \·Jilyat, Joseph Zagorski; civil 
service representative--Jennifer Bell; staff--Andrew Hein, 
Klaus Jankofsky, t~yrna Smith; secretary--Beverly Miller 

I. FOR ACTION 

A. Approva 1 of the Minutes of th~ii~_t.i ng of Janua_r_y_ 24 L-1980 

The minutes of the meeting of January 24, 1980 were approved without 
amendment. 

C, B. Disestablishment of the Ed.D. w_ith a Major in P.b..z2_ica_l_Educatio~ 

c. 

Approved. 
finishing 

Change in 
Sciences 

Students currently in the program will have the option of 
the degree program. (Memo of l/7/80 from J. F. Alexander filed with 

these minutes.) 
Tit1e of the Graduate Program in_Biop~?J~?~~~~-~~-l 

Dean Hein asked whether the proposal had stipulated that students 
currently enrolled would be permitted to complete the program with 
the major designation Biophysics. Professor Swofford said that the 
matter was not discussed but recommended that this be done. The 
change in title v1as approved. (Letter of 11/13/79 from E. Ackerman 
filed with these minutes.) 

I I. FOR DISCUSSION 

Recommendation for Discussion and Review--The 1980-81 Budget--The 1981-82 
Budget--The 1981-83 Biennial Request/Proposed Reduction for the Graduate 
School 

Dean Ibele presented the background for the University 1 s budget recommen
dations in general which included (1) a decision not to request funding 
for additional positions from the state legislature in the next biennium 
except in connection with state specials; (2) an identification of special 
needs within the University and how these might be met by internal reallo
cation; and (3) a decision to give preference in reallocation to academic, 
as opposed to essentially administrative, units. 
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He directed the Committee's attention to the explanatory materials pre
pared by the Graduate School on the content and rationale of the recom
mendations with regard to the proposed reduction. He pointed out that 
the timing was particularly difficult to deal with since the review of 
the Graduate School's student services, which are those suggested for 
retrenchment by the Budget Executive, is just being completed and the 
implementation of recommendations coming out of the review will require 
time, and perhaps additional resources, to accomplish. This related in 
particular to the proposal to transfer some part of the record-keeping 
responsibilities to the Office of Admissions and Records. Although it 
is assumed that the new student data base and registration system being 
developed by that office will make it possible to transfer some aspects 
of the Quarterly Progress Report system, Admissions and Records' agree
ment must be obtained, funds must be sought and time must be allowed in 
order to accomplish this. As matters prQsently stand the time required 
might be two years or longer. 

Professor Swofford pointed out that transfer of record-keeping responsi
bilities to academic units would stretch their resources which in some 
cases are being reduced. Dean Ibele agreed and added that if there are 
economies of scale, decentralization of record-keeping did not seem 
desirable. Professor Boen said that he was concerned that thinking in 
terms of short-term benefits would insidiously erode the basis for quality 
control which he believes must be done centrally. Dean Jankofsky added 
that he thought that the efficiency of the record-keeping function would 
be lost by decentralization, although he thought this was an issue sepa
rable from academic quality control. 

Dean Ibele explained that in the Time Series Budget Analysis which had 
been done by MPIS the large jump (from FY1973 to FY1976) in comparative 
costs per enrolled students was only apparent. The budget base on which 
the cost per student in 1973 was figured did not include $118,000 in 
soft money which was at that time being taken from the Overhead Reserve 
in order to support a part of the Graduate School's administrative opera
tions. When Dean Brodbeck came to the Graduate School she was successful 
in obtaining hard money to correct that situation, thus restoring the 
Overhead Reserve for use for research. He pointed out the irony of the 
Graduate School's now being in the position of potentially seeing that 
accomplishment undone. 

There followed a discussion of the possible effects of decentralization 
of record-keeping, and how necessary reductions might be accomplished. 
Dean Ibele said he was especially concerned that the Graduate School be 
permitted to proceed in an orderly way in accordance with the outcome 
of the external and internal reviews. 

' 
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Several members expressed concern that decentralization of record-keeping 
would lead to confusion, partly because of lack of continuity within de
partments where, for example, the director of graduate studies may change 
regularly; and also their belief that such decentralization could not take 
place without the reallocation of resources to the individual graduate 
program to cover their increased costs. 

Dean lbele pointed out that the Graduate School in recent years has in 
fact absorbed additional duties without significant increases in resources, 
for example, the absorption, without compensation, of administrative costs 
associated with program review, and the absorption of the administrative 
costs for the Graduate School Fellowship program. 

Several members pointed out that at the present time many administrative 
functions for graduate study are already carried by the individual programs 
with very little or no recognition. The directors of graduate studies, in 
particular, perform myriad time-consuming tasks, some of them uncompensated 
over the summer. Many cannot absorb more administrative tasks without 
compensation. 

There was a discussion of the possible usefulness of contacting the indi
vidual programs, and the Dean asked that the Policy and Review Council 
chairs each talk with a number of their larger programs in order to gain 
a sense of what a decentralization of the Graduate School functions might 
imply for individual programs. Dean Ibele said that there are a range of 
record-keeping functions which follow the student through his residence 
in the Graduate School which might be transferred to the departments. In 
some instances, as for example in admissions, the transfer would make it 
difficult to review applications appeals in the Dean's office since infor
mation about the range of decisions, both to admit and reject, is necessary 
in order to reach an equitable judgment on an appeal. 

Dean Hein pointed out that there is also the problem of legal challenges 
and responsibilities in record-keeping. He stressed that complete, 
accurate record-keeping is not a dispensable service; it is a necessity. 
He added that transferring responsibilities to departments would be a 
further incursion into faculty time which should be devoted to other 
activities. 

After some further discussion of the issues the following motion was 
made: 

"The Executive Committee wishes to express to the Budget Executive 
its deep concern at the proposed budget reduction for the Graduate 
School and its conviction that graduate student record-keeping 
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presently maintained by the Graduate School should continue to be 
centrally located in that office. The Committee does not believe 
that the proposed reduction reflects an appreciation of the need 
for centrally maintained records and the ramifications in the 
possible decentralization of some of these functions to the indi
vidual graduate program offices." 

The motion was approved unanimously. 

Professor Lewis added that he thought it might be possible to simplify 
record-keeping as a consequence of the review even though decentraliza
tion may not be seen as a viable alternative. 

Dean Ibele concluded that the Graduate School would have a response pre
pared for its meeting with central officers within approximately a week. 
He asked members who might have fresh ideas based on a more detailed 
reading of the explanatory materials to call the Dean's office. (Pertinent 
materi~l filed with these minutes.) 

III. FOR INFORMATION 

Report from the Council of Graduate Students 

Bob Wilyat reported that a questionnaire was going to all graduate students, 
soliciting information in connection with COGS' efforts on child care and 
housing for graduate students. COGS has also brought these matters to the 
attention of the Regents. 

He said that the issue of the reductions in the Graduate School budget 
would be brought to the COGS Executive Committee. 

The organization is also, he added, giving testimony in the Senate on the 
matter of the Library, and their particular concern for the preservation 
of rare materials. 

The meeting was adjourned. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Beverly D. Miller 
Secretary 
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Office of the Director GRADUATE SCHOOL 

W.l. 

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

Jf\N .... ( - 1980 
II~~ 

TWIN CITIES 

January 7, 1980 

School of Physical Education, Recreation, OfFICf Of TH£ DEAN 
and School Health Education 
College of Education 
110 Cooke Hall 
1900 Univers1ty Avenue S.E. 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 
(612) 373-4222 

TO: Dean Warren Ibele, Graduate School 

FROM: 

RE: 

John F. Alexander, Director of Graduate Studies 

Ed.D. in Physical Education (concentrationsin Physical Education 
Recreation and Park Administration, School Health Education) 

Following a recommendation from the Graduate Review of 1975, the graduate 
faculty in the School of Physical Education, Recreation and School Health 
Education have studied the viability of our Ed.D. in terms of retaining or 
dropping this program. During Spring term 1978 we agreed to impose a 
moratorium on admitting Ed.D. candidates as of Winter quarter 1979 during 
which time an ad hoc committee could study and make recommendations to the 
faculty. The ad hoc committee, in Fall term 1979, recommended discontinu
ing the Ed.D. at the earliest possible date. The rationale was based on a 
lack of professional need for an Ed.D., current interest level of graduate 
students, potential for growth, comparability and lack of comparability 
with existing Ph.D. programs in Physical Education and Education (Recreation, 
Park and Leisure Studies) , and professional statements from within the 
College of Education and outside the University. The recommendation was 
accepted by a vote of 18 (yes) to 2 (no), and represents all the faculty 
(Physical Education, Recreation, Park and Leisure Studies, and School Health 
Education) with graduate status in the School of Physical Education, Recreation, 
and School Health Education. 

Therefore, on behalf of our graduate faculty, I make the recommendation to 
you to drop the Ed.D. with a major in Physical Education (concentrations in 
Physical Education, Recreation and Park Administration and School Health 
Education) at the earliest date. We would propose that students currently 
pursuing an Ed.D. (5) be permitted to finish their degrees. 

mlc 

cc: Dr. R. Cobb 
Dr. J. Schultz 
Dr. G. Stull 
Dr. M. Young 
Dean G. Piche 
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA Division ot Health Computer Sciences 
TWIN CITiES Box 511 Mavo Memorial Bulldmg 

420 Delaware Street S.E. 
M1nneapoi1s. f'vlmnesota 55455 

November 13, 1979 
•;:n'.J 1 ~ ~1 C.J·-. ~-1 
::~uv ·Y: J 

Dean Warren E. Ibele 
Graduate School 
321 Johnston Hall 
Minneapolis Campus 

Dear Dean Ibele: 

At its most recent meeting the Faculty of the Graduate Program in Bio
physics voted to change to title of this program from Biophysics to 
Biophysical Sciences. It is our belief that this new title more accu
rately connotes the past content of this program, better reflects the 
current and near future activities of this Graduate Faculty, and will 
aid in communication with others outside of these walls. Please take 
any necessary steps to assure that this new title, Biophysical Sciences, 
will become the one used in all Graduate School records, University docu
ments, and communications with present and future students. 

If there are further steps which I should take to document this name 
change, please do let me know. For your information, I have asked our 
recorder, Professor Russell K. Hobbie, to append to this letter a copy 
of the motion extracted from our minutes and his signature attesting, 
thereto. 

Sincerely, 

J 

_:___ ·~___r'~ 
~~ 

Eugene Ackerman, Ph.D. ~ 

Director of Graduate Studies 

EA/ks 

cc: Dr. R. K. Hobbie 
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Nov. 9, page Z. 

t--lathemu.tical Biology. The journal is the Journo.l of 
Nathematic;t.l Biologv ._ Thf~ disciplin~ includes mathematicu.l 
modelli11g and medical computing such as EKG and EEG analysis 
and medical decision making. 

Eneineerinc; Biophysics is typified by the journal En,v,inePriw-' 
in 1-ledi cine and Bio 1 or>;v. 

Physiolor;ic::tl Biophysics can best be defined by "1vhat the 
physiologists do." 

Noved, Seconded, P::tssed (one abstention) the areas of 
_ Mathematical Biophysics, Engineering 

Biophysics and Physiological Biophysics are part of the 
Biophysics program. 

8. w~~ discussed Bioph_ys i_cs 2.::-::-1 Pub 1 ic PoJ icy. D. Ab:cahamson 
said that this area l\7as represented by t'i'iO standing committees 
of the Biophysical Society: Biology and Public Policy, 
and Biophysics and Survival. He ,,:ould liko to see students 
exposed to the public policy implications of what they do, 
the political forces involve~ in selecting research topics, 
the need to asses the impact of technological developments 
stemming from biophysical research, and the interplay bet11'een 
the public and biophysics. Some courses exist, such as 
one in anthropology on the reu.ction of the public to scientific 
developments. Research in these areas could t:ake place, 
analogous to that \vhich has arisen in the Geology depu.rt::.rr.ent 
on mineral resource management. 

Moved, seconded, passed (one abstention) the area "Biophysics, 
Environment and Society" is part of the Biophysics program. 

The motion to ~hange the name of the progrrun was lifted frrnn 
t.he table. After some discussion of Hhether Biophysic.::tl 
Sciences or Biophysical Science l\7as a more appropriate name, 
ir: was · 

Moved, seconded, passed that the name of the program be changed 
to ~ i o 12b .YS i .Q.<b_l_ S_c igDs f~ 0. • 

10. There was some discussion that the JBSS will study Biophysics, 
Environment and Society during spring quart:er. 

11. We wisely succUmbed to the t1v-in ternptat ion to quit early and 
procrastinate. Therefore, discussion of core requirements 
and major /minor proc,rarns \vas deferred unti 1 the Dec. 3 
meeting. 

/(M)d 
Russell K. Hobbie 
Secretary for the meeting 
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GRADUATE SCHOOL 

RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE BUDGET EXECUTIVE: 1980-81, 1981-82 BUDGET 

It is proposed by the Budget Executive that the Graduate School 
budget be reduced by $50,000 in 1980-81 and by an additional $25,000 in 1981-
82. This reductio? has been figured against a total Operations and Maintenance 
budget of $878,700 (5.7% for 1980-81 and 2.8% for 1981-82). However, the 
terms of the rationale which accompanies the Graduate School budget summaries 
suggests that that reduction be taken in those functions performed by the 
Graduate School which are 11 record-keeping 11 or 11 deal with Graduate Student 
records. 11 In the absence of more explicit information we assume that what is 
intended by these limitations is the admissions function, permanent student 
files function, student degree programs function, commencement function and 
the data processing function. Against that part of the Operations and Maintenance 
budget which supports these areas the cuts of $50,000 and $25,000 would con
stitute reductions of 12.9% and 6.5% for 1980-81 and 1981-82, respectively. 

0 & M Budget Student Services Component of 0 & M 

1980-81 $878,700 $878,700 $386,324 $386,324 

50,000 50,000 50,000 50,000 
5.7% 5.7% 12.9% 12.9% 

1981-82 $878,700 $828,700 $386,324 $336,324 

25,000 25,000 25,000 25,000 
2.8% 3.0% 6.5% 7.4% 

Total $ 75,000 $ 75,000 $ 75,000 $ 75,000 
8.5% 8.7% 19.4% 20.3% 

The proposal to reduce budgets in these areas, all of which are a part of the 
student services areas which were reviewed by external and internal committees 
during 1978-79, could not have come at a more inopportune time. A staff 
committee is in the process of completing a response to the recommendations 
stemming from this review, and the implementation of changes which may be 
recommended, and which may in some instances run parallel to the recommenda
tion of the Budget Executive, will require more time and preparation than 
would be permitted by the drastic reduction of the budget for these areas 
for the next fiscal year. In some instances additional resources might be 
required in the short run to implement changeso 

If reductions were taken in these areas by the transfer of responsibilities 
to the Office of Admissions and Records and to the individual graduate program 
offices, it could not be assumed that they would constitute an equivalent 
savings in net dollars to the University. While some functions might be 
eliminated altogether, others would simply be transferred to other units at 
some cost. Some of the student services functions could not in fact be trans-



ferred without comprom1s1ng the ability of the Graduate School to monitor 
the quality of graduate programs. 

It is suggested that some responsibilities be transferred to the Office of 
Admissions and Records. That office is currently involved in the development 
of a new student data base and a computerized registration system for the en
tire University. The Graduate School has been in consultation with Admissions 
and Records in this development and has .pressed the view that the present 
college registration system and the Quarterly Progress Report system should be 
integrated into the student program planning component of this new system. 
At this point the extent to which this integration will be possible is un
known, although we have been told that we may submit a proposal for considera
tion at the earliest in 1981. The source of funding for such an integration 
is presently in doubt. Admissions and Records has indicated that its funds 
for such purposes are limited. 

Moving functions to individual graduate program offices would also require 
care and planning, and, again, would not necessarily constitute net dollar 
savings to the University. 

For the most part records maintained by the Graduate School do not duplicate 
records maintained in other University units; in some areas where duplication 
does exist (as in the memberships of student examining committees) the Graduate 
School has the only computerized record which can be aggregated for manage-

., 

ment purposes and for program review. In other instances the existence of \ 
records within the Graduate School supports important functions such as com- ~ 
mencement clearance. Without a record of the student's required program and 
his completion of various program components, the Graduate School could not 
clear students for commencement. Those responsibilities would have to be 
transferred to the individual programs; they could not be eliminated. 

The Graduate School 1 as have other University units, has submitted a Planning 
Document which in its second draft has been accepted.by central administration 
as an appropriate plan for the college for the 1980's. At the outset it was 
assumed that the effectiveness of the planning activity would be realized only 
when coupled with budget development. Elements of the Graduate School •s Plan 
have resource implications (personnel and administrative support services) for 
accomplishing the goals. It is difficult to see how the proposed reductions 
follow from. the accepted Plan. 

lThe total 1979-80 budget figure shown on page 29 of the Recommendations for 
Discussion and Review is in error. The total is $878,700. 

, . 
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FY82 
-Position I 

Ac. I c. s. I 

College Related Units con•t 
-Graduate School 

Replace Bush Foundation ~ 
fellowships for minority/ 
disadvantaged(l) (p. 29~1) 

General Research Fund (p. 
Medical Research Fund (p. 
Graduate Fellowships (p. 
Sea Grant (p. 29b} 

.. 

29f); 
29d) 
29) 

O&M Fund 

$ooo•s 

$ 

100.0' 

Includes Lake Superior B asin Studies (p. 34k)' 
Health Sciences 
Dentistry 
Medical Research Special 

Medical 
Rural Physicians Associat 
Instructional grant 
replacement(l) (p. 22f} 

Nursing 
Medical Services & Instru 

Public Health 
Expiring grants, instruct 
Medical Research-Health 
Services Research Center 

Capitation Contingency Fun 
Alcohol & Other Drug Abuse 

Programming (p. 22b) 

Libraries, acquisitions (p. 

Technology 
Mineral Resources Research 
Minnesota Technology Cente 
Geological Survey (p. 9b 

( 1-l. 29d) 

es (p.22b) 

ction (p. 22b) 

iona1 ( 1) (p. 22d) 

( p. 29d) 
d(l} (p. 22h} 

6) 425.5 

Center (p. 9c) 
r ( p. 9d) 
) 

Increase Over 1980-81 
Special Appropriations 

FY83 FY82 FY83 
Position I Position _, Position I 

Ac. I C. S. I $ooo•s Ac. I C. s. $ooo•s Ac. I C. S. 1 $ooo•s 

$ $ $ 

f 

143.0 143.0 
125.0 125.0 

75.0 75.0 
100.0 -

" 175.0 175.0 

1 45.0 1 45.0 

1 .8 75.0 1 .8 75.0 

2 2.1 150.0 2 2.1 150.0 

4.7 2.6 250.0 4.7 2.6 250.0 

3.6 2. 1 200.0 3.6 2. l 200.0 

1.8 1.0 100.0 1.8 1.0 100.0 
8.4 16.1 1,200.0 8.4 16.1 1,200.0 

1.5 100.0 1.5 100.0 

915.7 

200.0 300.0 
4.0 5.5 300.0 9.3 12.8 i'OO.O 

4 282.7 4 244.8 



See attached footnote for this item 
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FY1970 
Account Number .941 ----·-·-

Grodui'lte School /\dminstration 
0100-1932(3200) $ J57, 776 

Graduate Fellowships 
Fellmvship Tuition 

Nct(3) 357 '776 
Cmst("1nt FY197l Dollars -380,208 
Hradcount r::nrollment(Fall )(4) na 
Constant Dallal'S per enrollee(5) na 

Gr~d~L' tc Schoo 1 Research 
Dcveloorw'nt Office 
0100-~910 110,618 
0950-ll2B 

Faculty Travel(6) 
Net ( 7) 110,618 
Constant FY1971 Dollars --,,~554 

Total Constant FY1971 Dollars 
(Administrative Operations) _Q5?z2§_~ 

( 1 ) Est i 1m ted . 
( 2 ) 13 u d (j c t e d i n 0 1 0 0 -8 50 3 . 

f' 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

Graduate School 
Time Series Budget Analysis 

FY1973 FY1976 FY1977 
1 .112 1.378 1 .467 

$ 410,411 $ 937,872 $1 '021 '56 5 
(221 ,000) (221 ,000) 
(25,000) (50,000) 

410,411 --69T~1Di -750~5-65 
--36-9-;o75 502,084 511 '633 

7,015 7,662 7,535 
$52.61 $65.51 $67.90 

2'10,122 
ll 0,000 lt18' 7 4 9 244,687 

(35,586) ___J]_2iL_~l5) 
~0,122 -1137163 124,172 

314,858 82, l2T 84,643 

l 683,933 _t __ ~t1~20 ~ 1 596,276 

,. .. 

FY1978 FY1979 FY1980 
1. 565 1.688 l.H21(1) 

$1,612,577 $1,680,881 $ 878,700 
(771 ,000) (771,000~ (2) 

_(2_0-.J)_OQ) (50,000 (2) 
791,577 --859--;ssT --878--;-too 

-5Tfs:Boo --5"Cf9-;-4 08 -4E2-;537-
7,318 7,337 7,464 

$69. 12 $69.43 $64.45 > 

284,970 299,220 321,767 
_lli2 ,9]1) _lli_{_!_~J1) _u s9_!_9_9 v 

132,058 146,308 161 '770 
--84,382 --86~675- -8~836 

~ 590 2 18?._ $ 596 ~_083 j __ i? _,_~ 3 7 3_ 

(3) The net amount represents the total Graduate School .QlQO ___ budge~ reduced by the allocation for fellowship & tuition 
support. The net amount consists of pr-ofessional and clerical staff salaries and SE&E support to conduct the following 
uctivities: 

" coordinate qraduate education programs 
., recruit and screen post baccalaureate deqree candidates 
e ff'llni·Jship and tuition o.v1ard administration 
o record and mainta·in graduate student information 

The composition of the 1979-80 net budqets is 35% academic salaries, 50% civil service salaries and 15% SE&E (excluding 
fringe benefits). In contrast the 197~-73 budget was 45% academic salaries, 37% civil serivce salaries and 18% for 
SE&E {excluding fringe benefits). Position counts reflect similarly. The 1979-80 budget has 34 FTE civil serivce and 
12 FTE academic positions, while 1972-73 had 20 and 9 respectively. 
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(' 

(4) Include Graduate School enrollment from Twin Cities and Duluth. 
(5} Ratio of constant net dollars to headcount enrollment. 

(' 

(6) InclurJcs supply money fm· research officers also. 
( 7) The nrt iHHount budgeted under 0950-1128 for the Graduate School Research Development Office supports the Human 

Subjects Committee and the Research Development Center activities. The funds allocated for faculty travel and 
the collegiate research officers has been excluded from the net amount. 

The Rnc staff provides editorial support for publications which promote the research enterprise of the Universi~. 
The Htltnan Subjects Com1i1i.ttee reviews and makes judgments on all research proposals {externally funded as well as 
unfunded student projects) involving the use of human subjects. 

The 1979-80 budget (net) is 51% Research Development Center staff and 49% Human Subjects Committee staff. 
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FOOTNOTE 

Previous to and including FY 1972-73 between 14.5 percent and 15 percent of 
Graduate School personnel were paid on "soft-money;" e.g., the administra
tive costs of the Graduate School are greater than reflected in the Table pre
pared by MPIS, and therefore the costs per enrolled student are misleading. 
According to a memorandum from Associate Dean Warren lbele to Dean Brodbeck 
dated July 26, 1972, in 1971-72 $122,250 of Graduate School operating expenses 
were taken from non-legislative income sources, specifically, the Overhead 
Research Reserve. This amount represents 68 percent of the total allotment 
to that fund of $180,000. He states that $97,138 of this was salary money. 

The Table offers the year 1972-73 and quotes for costs of Graduate School 
administration the figure $410,411, with the resulting cost in deflated 
dollars per enrollee of $52.61. In actuality, in addition to the $410,411 
$118,325 in salaries from other than 0100 sources was expended in Graduate 
School administration, brining the cost per enrollee to $66.88. (There are 
two errors in the MPIS calculation: the failure to incorporate the soft
money dollars, and use of a mistaken enrollment figure; it should be 7110 
rather than 7015, fall 1972 rather than fall 1973.) 

During the next biennium, 1973-75, sufficient funds were allocated to the 
Graduate School so that its administrative costs could be accurately reflected 
in the budget: the soft-money positions were "hardened up" by means of an 
allocation approved by Vice President Shepherd and his staff. By the next 
fiscal year appearing on the Table, FY 1976, this increased allocation had 
occurred, accounting for the seemingly large jump in costs per student between 
1973 and 1976. Actually the costs dropped somewhat from FY 1973. 

Year FY 1973 FY 1974 FY 1975 FY 1976 
Index 1.112 1.191 - 1. 292 1. 378 

Grad.School Budget $410,411 $567,355 $608,706 $691 ,872 
Soft-money "118,325 

Net 528,736 567,355 608,706 691 ,872 

Constant '71 Dollars 475,482 476,368 471 '136 502,084 
Headcount Enrollment 7110 7015 7275 7662 

Constant Dollars per 
Enrollee $ 66.88 $ 67.91 $ 64.76 $ 65.51 
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Office of the Dean 

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA Graduate School 
TWIN CITIES Johnston Hall 

Th1rd Floor 

TO: Warren Ibele 

FRQ\1: ~Iyrna Smith ~ · 

101 Pleasant Street S.E. 
Minneapolis, Mmnesota 55455 

February 11, 1980 

RE: Graduate Fellowship Office: Staffing Pattern and Fellowship Activity, 
1970-1980 

In 1970, the Graduate Fellowship Office had six employees (three full-time, 
three part-time). This number was reduced to five in the early 1970's, and to 
four (two full-time, two part-time) by 1980. 

This staffing reduction has occurred even as the complexity of the work of 
the office has increased substantially. During the federal fello1vship era, 
government agencies ran the competitions, and the Graduate School processed the 
stipend checks. With the Bush Foundation grant and later state legislative 
fellowship appropriations, the Graduate Fellowship Office's responsibilities grew 
to include the management of fellowship competitions and all related policy 
matters, as well as the processing of student stipend checks. 

GRADUATE SCHOOL FELLOJ\TSHIP OFFICE: Staff Pattern & Fellm\'ship Activity, 1970-1980 ---------------------------------------------
Year 

1970-71 

1974-75 

1975-76 

1977-78 

1979-80 

# Staff 
6 

5 

4 

Total 
Salaries 

$39,800 

$31,900 

Fellowship Activity 
Federal fellowships/traineeships number 

approx. 200+ per year 

Bush Foundation $2million grant, four years* 
Federal fellowships reduced to approx. 

20 per year 

Legislative fellmvship appropriation $221,000/year 

Legislative appropriation increased to $771,000/year 

Legislative appropriation increased to $796,000/year 

~ongmal grant proposal included $55,000 for aa.IDinistrative costs; no funds for 
this purpose were mvarded. 

If adjusted upwards at 7 percent per year, the 1974-75 actual salary figure 
of $39,800 in the chart above would be $55,800 in 1979-80. Therefore, the FY 1980 
salary figure of $31,900 has effectively been reduced by 42 percent since FY 1975. 
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" R E A L L 0 C A T I 0 N 

UNITS WITH FUNDING INCREASES Increase for Increases for 
FY8l over FY80 FY82 over FY8l 

Institute of Technology $ 200,000 $ 100,000 
College of Business Administration 178,500 206,500 
Law 65,000 ---
Public Health --- 30,000" 
School of Business & Economics--Duluth (SEE) 4 7 '000 ---
Waseca --- 58,000 
Nursing --- 75,000 
Equal Opportunity and Affirmative Action 11,400 ---
Campus Mail 26,000 ---
Rental Budgets --- 15,000 
Attorney's Office 5,000 ---

TOTALS $ 532,900 $ 484,500 

---

-

R E T R E N C H M E N T 
UNITS WITH FUNDING DECREASES 

for Decrease Decrease for 
FY8l over FY80 FY82 over FY8l 

U Relations $ 30,000 $ 20,000 
U·Press 10,000 ---
Finance - Support Services --- 12,000 
Student Affairs 80,000 ---
President's Reserve 65,000 30,000 
Liberal Arts 60,000 130,000 
Graduate School 50,000' 25,000, 
Dentistry 25,000 50,000 
Center for Ed. Development et al 50,000 20,000 
Education 25,000 25,000 
Forestry --- 15,000 
Duluth Academic Units except for SBE 23,500 ---
Health Sciences --- 20,000 
Academic Affairs --- 20,000 
General Expenses 114,400 117' 500 

TOTALS 532,900 484,500 

~"'"·'~""' ...... ~-=u~,~ .. ~"""""""'---------

EXHIBIT II 

'~ 
Total Amount of 

Increase 

$ 300,000 
I 

385,000 I 

65,000 
I 

30,000 
47,000 
58,000 
75,000 
11,400 
26,000 
15,000 

5,000 

$ 1,017,400 

----- --

Total Amount of 
Decrease 

$ 50,000 
10,000 
12,000 
80,000 

I 
95,000 

190,000 
75,000" 
75,000 
70,000 
50,000 
15,000 
23,500 
20,000 I 

~~(}I()()() I 

~)31 ,(}()() 

1,017,400 

I 
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GRADUATE SCHOOL 

Rationale 

The Budget Executive recommends that the budget for the Graduate School 
be retrenched $50,000 in 1980-81 and an additional $25,000 in 1981-82. As 
explained below, this decrease in funds is targeted for record-keeping 
functions and is not intended to lessen the School's important research 
and coordinative functions. 

In this budget cycle, the Budget Executive has attempted to consolidate 
record-keeping functions wherever possible. This approach is intended to 
reallocate funds from lower priority record-keeping services to the higher 
priority needs of academic programs. An examination of the funds allocated 
to the Graduate School indicate an increasing administrative cost (in 
constant dollars) per Graduate Student. Although costs cannot precisely 
follow the oscillations of enrollment, administrative costs have steadily 
increased in five of the last six years. It seems reasonable that a 
selected portion of those administrative operations which deal with Graduate 
Student records can economically be transferred to Admissions and Records 
and that other portions can be given over to the academic department or 
graduate programs themselves. This recommendation is based on the critical 
premise that the Graduate School will be able to retain its important quality 
control function for all facets of graduate education while delegating these 
record-keeping responsibilities. It is recommended that the Graduate School 
fold this decision into the final stages of its administrative review. 
Ideally, recommendations from the reviews will contain suggestions for 
redeployment of resources, given these budgetary constraints. 

It must be noted that this recommendation is not intended to set back 
the development of the Graduate School Research Fund, the coordinative 
function of the Dean's Office, the Policy Review Councils, or the initiating 
role which the Graduate School continually plays with regard to research 
and graduate programs. The Budget Executive is recommending a mechanism 
for generating approximately $4 million each year to be spent on remodeling 
of existing space, based on academic program change which could materially 
benef~t research programs in the Institution. 

Thus, this recommendation asks the Graduate School as well as other 
segments of the University to consolidate some and decentralize other 
portions of the graduate student admissions and record-keeping process. 
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~ord Kept 

1. Applicant files 

2. Old student files 

3. Student degree program 

4. Student thesis proposal 

5. Quarterly Progress 
Report File 

Duplication (' 

The original applicant file. Some 
information may be duplicated by 
departments in supplementary applica
tion materials collected by them. 
Paper documents are on file in the 
Graduate School Office. Computer records 
are input by Graduate School personnel 
to the central Admissions and Records 
applicant file; this constitutes no 
duplication of effort or records. 

Not duplicated in their entirety else
where in the University. Contains 
the applicant file, and subsequent 
certifications of completion of require
ments for the various degrees, as well 
as related correspondence. 

May be duplicated in the student•s 
major department. 

May be duplicated in the student•s 
major department. 

A computer duplication of paper docu
ments existing within the Graduate 
School and in other parts of the 
University. The Graduate School does not 

Function 
~ 
~ 

The deposit of the credentials fee is 
accomplished in the collection of the 
application and credential~ and the 
maintenance of financial records for 
auditing purposes. The applicant file 
becomes the basis for the permanent 
student file and for historical informa
tion on individual students. The computer 
record is used by the central records 
system and by the Graduate School to 
generate registration documents. When 
the applicant registers for the first 
time, information in this computer appli
cant file is drawn over to the student 
records system by computer to create the 
basic record for each new student. 

Provides a permanent record of the 
student•s residence in the Graduate 
School which is more comprehensive than 
the transcript. Eliminates the duplica
tion of submission of records on the part of 
the student in the event that a change of 
major is requested, or readmission is 
sought after an absence. Supports the 
commencement and registration functions. 

Permits the monitoring of compliance with 
general Graduate School (as compared with 
individual program) requirements. Permits 
performance of commencement function. 

Permits monitoring of compliance with 
general Graduate School requirements. Sup
ports the commencement function. 

Permits aggregation of data by computer on 
student progress toward the degree objective 
in a more refined form than would be possible 
by accessing only the student transcript. 



~ 
2. 

6. Graduate faculty files 

~ 

duplicate any computer input efforts. 
Information required for the QPR 
(e.g. student name, file number, birth
date,etc.) which already exists in the 
central record system is simply drawn 
off by computer. Data elements unique 
to the QPR system (e.g. members of 
students• examining committees, students• 
degree sought, etc.) are input by 
Graduate School personnel. 

Individual nominations may be duplicated 
in departments; files in their entirety 
are not duplicated elsewhere in the 
University. 

~ 

The QPR file is unique in containing 
information on the approval of the 
student•s plan for the degree; the approval 
of the student•s thesis proposal; the 
membership of the faculty committee who 
will examine the student for the degree; 
the results of the degree examinations; 
and-currently-information on the degree 
sought by the student, a data element 
which does not presently exist in the 
central student record system. Supports 
program review function. 

[For the record--the development of the 
Quarterly Progress Report system predated 
the development of computer transcripts 
for graduate students at the University 
by 9 years.] 

Provides information on the graduate 
program service of individual University 
faculty. Supports the review of eligibility 
for graduate faculty status by the Policy 
and Review Councils. The computer file 
supports the production of an annual roster 
of graduate faculty and, in conjunction 
with the Quarterly Progress Report system 1 provides aggregate data on student examin1ng 
committee assignments of individual faculty 
members both currently and historically. 
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GRADUATE SCHOOL FUNDS 

1979-80 

l. Graduate School Operating Budget 
Graduate School Thesis Fee Overhead* 

2. Faculty and Program Vitality Funds 
Hill Visiting Professor Program 
Bush Program Review--expires 6/30/82 
Guy Stanton Ford Lectureship 
Joseph Warren Beach Memorial Lecture 

3. Research 

Nonmedical 
Overhead Reserve 
Indirect Cost Recovery 
Medical/Cancer Research 
Income from Investments on Specials 
General Research 
Biomedical Research 
Faculty Research/Visits/Materials 
Faculty Travel to procure funding 

$ 878,700 
12,000 

890,700 

65,454 
121 ,830 

4,344 
l ,466 

193,094 

'4. Fellowships and Student Research Support 

16,101 
200,000 

7,200 
350,700 
25,474 

511 ,664 
196,830 

37,500 
100,000 

l ,445,469 

State 
Regular 
Dissertation 
Opportunity 

Federal 
G-POP 
NSF Regular 

Private 
Bush 
Bush (Opportunity Fellowships) 
Graduate School Fellowship Development 

Endowed 

796,000 
10 ,000 
50,000 

78,000 
56,580 

65 '117 
150,000 

150 
121,066 

ATTACHMENT I 
Page 1 

0100-1932 
0500-7281 

0100-1931 
0749-5819 
0940-4606 
0940-4608 

0100-4909-02 
0100-4909-06 
0100-4909-10 
0325-4909 
0330-4909 
0350-4909 
0749-5236 
0950-4909 
0100-1128 

0100-8503 
0100-8503 
0100-8503 

0804-8512 
0906-4125 

0810-8661 

0910-4652 

Institutional Allowances 
(NSF, HUD/DOT, Rockefeller) 

these are accumulated ba-
38,993 lances, not yearly income 

l '365 ,906 

5. Research Development Center--Budgeted 
Salaries 
Supplies 
Research Officers 
Human Subjects Committee--Supplies 

GRAND TOTAL 

119,284 
27,356 

159,997 
15,130 

321,767 

*Funds from graduate student microfilm fee; for doctoral degree 
register and administrative costs. 

0950-1128 

$4,216,936 
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Graduate School Funds 
12/12/79 

Attachment I 
Page 2 

6. Areas for which Graduate School is Parent Account--budgets of units that 
administratively report to the Graduate School 

Harmel 
Contracts and Grants--NIH, American 

Heart Association, etc. 
Harmel Foundation 
State 

Sea Grant 
Federal--Dept. of Commerce 
State Special--matching fund 
University--matching in kind 

Space Science Center 

Water Resources 
Federal--Office of Water Research and 

Technology (Dept. of the Interior) 
Matching Grant Program from OWRT 

directly to P.I. •s 
State 
Research Development 

$1 ,241 ,483 

410,000 
133,522 

1 '785 ,005 

360,998 
126,822 
174,073 
661,893 

175,795 

110 ,000 

60,000 

500 
3,000 

173,500 

Total Budget for Graduate School and Administratively Related Units 

0324-4922 

0316-4923 

0100-4949 

0748-5600 

0100-4925 
0950-1128 

$7,013,129 



Graduate School Funds Attachment I 
12/12/79 Page 3 

' Graduate School Current Staff and Salaries by Area 

Area Academic E Appts. Civil Service Total 

Administration 

FTE 4.63 l. 6. 11.63 
Salaries $163,455 $15,500 $74,779 $253,734 

Accounting 
FTE 2. 

+1 on research funds 3. 
Salaries $43 '176 $ 43,176 

Admissions 

FTE 2. 2. 2.50 6.50 

Salaries $ 38,500 $29 '700 $23,850 $ 92,050 

Prospective 
Admissions 

FTE 8.50 8.50 

' Salaries $89,334 $ 89,334 

Program Info. 
and Records 

FTE l. 9.50 10.50 

Sa 1 aries $15,400 $104,724 $120,124 

Egual Opp. 
FTE l. .50 l. 50 
Salaries $17,000 $ 4,218 $ 21,218 

Fellowships 
FTE l. 10 l. 50 2.60 
Salaries $17,143 $15,708 $ 32,851 

Data Management 
FTE 5.50 5.50 
Salaries $84,816 $ 84,816 

' 
Duluth 

FTE .50 1.50 2. 

' Salaries $ 14,516 $16,374 $ 30,890 

TOTAL 
FTE 7.13 6.10 38.50 51.73 
Salaries $216,471 $94,743 $456,979 $768 '193 
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Graduate School Funds 
12/12/79 

Graduate School Current Staff and Salaries by Area--continued 

Area 

FTE 
Salaries 

GRAND TOTALS 

FTE 

Academic 

7. 13 

Salaries $216,471 

E Appts. 

3.90 

$78,992 

10. 

$173,735 

Civil Service 

4. 
$45,900 

42.50 

$502,879 

Attachment I 
Page 4 

Total 

7.90 

$124,892 

59.63 

$893,085 
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